
Income Tax 
This is not legal advice. Please consult an attorney about your particular situation. 

TAX F.A.Q.   

 Watch out for IRS Email and Phone Scams. In the past few years,  

thieves have scammed over $47 million from innocent taxpayers, 

by sending authentic-looking “IRS” emails, calling people at home, 

and threatening to arrest them if immediate payment is not made. 

They have also posed as online tax preparers to steal social 

security numbers.  

The IRS will communicate with you ONLY via the U.S. Mail. THE IRS 

WILL NOT CALL YOU, EMAIL YOU, THREATEN JAIL OR DEMAND 

PAYMENT IN THE FORM OF A GIFT CARD. 

Only Go to Reputable Tax Preparers. In general, avoid preparers 

that are only open a few months a year, or those that charge you a 

percentage of your refund. When they charge you a percentage of 

your refund, they have an incentive to claim more of a refund than 

you are eligible for, resulting in an audit from the IRS. Remember, 

because you sign your tax return, then YOU are the one who gets 

into trouble if the return is wrong, NOT the tax preparer. 

Avoid Refund Anticipation Checks. Refund Anticipation Checks 

charge very high fees. Instead, file your taxes early to get your 

refund without the extra fees.   

Free, high quality tax preparation services are available to low and 

moderate income tax filers. The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 

(VITA) Program helps people with disabilities, people with limited 

English, and people whose households income qualify. 

CASH Campaign of Maryland: multiple site throughout Baltimore City 

and the state of Maryland. Call 410-234-8008 to learn more about a 

free tax preparation site near you. 

AARP Foundation’s Tax Aide Program: multiple sites throughout the 

state. Go to https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-

for-free to locate the siter nearest you.  

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service (MVLS) offers free help with 

federal and state income tax disputes throughout the state of 

Maryland. If you’ve received a notice from the IRS, we may be 

able to help. We can offer representation or help for the following 

issues: 

 Examination, including Audit Reconsideration 

 Cancellation of Debt Income 

 Refund Claims 

 Innocent /Injured Spouse Claims 

 U.S. Tax Court Litigation 

 Collection Issues (offers in-compromise, installment 

agreements, and currently-not-collectible status, levy and 

lien release) 

 Earned Income Tax Credit 

 Tax Identity Theft 

 Other Tax Issues 

Note—MVLS does not offer tax preparation.  

To apply for free legal help please visit:  

WWW.MVLSLAW.ORG/APPLY-FOR-SERVICES/ 

Or call intake between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. on Monday through Thursday at 1(800) 510-0050 or (410) 547-6537 

Why do I have to pay income taxes? 

It is the law. Anyone who receives any income above a certain 

threshold and resides in the United States is required to file a federal 

tax return and pay taxes owed. 

What happens if I don’t pay my taxes?  

Not paying your income taxes on time can subject you to civil and 

criminal penalties. 

What is “taxable income”? 

Taxable income is income from wages, self-employment, tips, sale of 

property, and income from any other sources.  You must report this 

on income tax returns. 

As a Taxpayer, do I have any rights?   

You do. The IRS follows the Taxpayer Bill of Rights found on the other 

side of this page.  

What other benefits do I get from filing and paying taxes? 

 You may be able to get the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) 

refund.  

 You are complying with the law and are benefiting yourself.  

Paying taxes shows good moral character.  

 Filing taxes can help prevent identity theft  

 Banks and other financial institutions may require copies of federal 
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